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Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, May 21, 1943

Publication McKay Gives Red Cross Has
Recital Detachment
Appear FinM
Brown And Doyle Assist;
Mr. Conrad T. Logan, editor, an.
nounces that proof has been read for
the Madison Quarterly and the last
issue will probably be distributed
about May 25-28. This issue will in.
elude, The Teachings of History, by
John Wayland; The Winds of All the
World Bring Agony, by Lawrence
Benyon; and Preserving Emotional
Stability in Wartime, by Clyde P.
Shorts.
Student contribution to this issue
te a poem, Winter Tree, toy Edna
Reid, illustrated by Marion Bennett.
Other contributions are: The
Teacher As a Citizen, toy Hazel Davis;
Dr. Arthur Lee, Political Pamphleteer of Pre-Revolutionary Virginia, by Glenn C. Smith, and Real
Reading, by Morly J. Mays. ,
Book reviews are, Slaves Need No
Leaders, by Kotschnig, reviewed by
Dr. Walter J. Gifford, The Principles
of Power by Ferrers, reviewed by
Rev. Beverley T. White, and The
American Leonards: A Life of Samuel F. B. Morse, by Mabee, reviewed
by Dr. John A. Sawhill.

Dean Announces
11 Placements
Dr. W. J. Gifford announces that
placements are farther along' this
year at this time than they were last
year toy July and some years in
August and September. There is the
possibility of everyone who is prepared for any type of vocational work
securing some suitable opening by
mid-summer.
The following additional placements have been made: Geraldine
Cousins, second grade, Longdale
school, Henrico; Richmond; Elizabeth McDaniel, Winona, Waynesboro;
Grace Williams, Henry Clay high
school, Ashland; Virginia Ferguson,
Waynesboro high school, Waynesboro; Louise Cash, Rockville high
school, Arlington; Virginia Giles,
home economics, Volens high school,
Halifax county, Nathalie; Louise
Griggs, home economics Portlock
high school, Portlock; Zada Prillaman, home economics; Spencer Penn
high school, Spencer, Virginia; Mary
Evelyn Shelton, home economics,
(See Placements, Page Three)

ASA Gives Reception

On Campus

No. 8

Seniors Plan A Gala
Weekend of A&ivities

Headed by Louise Vaughan, president, the seniors are planning a gala
round of activities for commenceweekend.
. The class is this year originating
a new idea in its supper party which
will be held next Thursday night,
June 3, on back campus. All members of the class will be present.

Mary McKay, pianist, will present- A Red Cross Volunteer First Aid
the final senior recital of the spring Detachment has been 'formed on camquarter in Wilson auditorium tonight pus to make available and effective
at 8:00 p. m. She will be assisted by in emergencies the services of. those
Ann Brown, soprano, and Claire trained in first aid and in supplementary emergency proceedures.
Doyle at the piano.
Immediately following the recital,
There are twenty-nine students
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will hold who are interested and who have met
a reception at Alumna hall in honor the requirements for admission. The
of MoKay, with Brown and 'Doyle.
pre-requlsite is the completion of
The program is as follows: Prelude both the Red Cross standard and
in B flat minor, Bach; Fugue in B advanced courses in first aid. The
flat minor, Bach; Etude (Revolu- majority in the group have taken the
tionary), Chopin; Nocturne in F instructor's course as well as the
sharp major, Chopin; Ballade in A other two. These members are diflat major, Chopin; toy McKay.
vided into five squads, each of which
Joy, Winter ..Watts; To the Chil- has been assigned to a certain part of
dren, Serge Rachmaninoff; Ah! Credo the campus. Each squad will be on
Mirarti—Ah, Non Giung, Vincenzo duty during blackouts and any other
Bellini; by Brown.
emergencies. During the year sup^
March from "The Love for Three plementary training by Miss Savage
Oranges," Prokofieff; Valse, Levit- and Dr. Weems will be given to keep
ske; Polichinelle, Rachmaninoff; toy up-to-date preparation and work of
McKay.
the detachment.
■
Liebestraum, Liszt, arranged for
Members of the attachment have
two pianos by Felix Guenther, by been given an attractive identifying
McKay with Doyle at the second arm band bearing the words—Volunpiano.
teer First Aid Detachment.
McKay and Doyle are students of
/
Miss Gladys Michaels, and Brown is
a student of Miss Edythe Schneider.

Emily (Lewis is chairman of the
committee on refreshments, other
members of the committee are Ann
Nichols, Mildred Christian, and Helen
Crymes.
In charge of entertainment for the
Thursday night party are Jackie
Turnes, Hannah Heath, and Dot Wilkinson.

Vaughan also announces the two
girls who have been chosen as class
prophet and historian for the class
Louise Vaughn, president of the day program on Saturday, June 5;
senior class, ^which will graduate Marian Watkins will present the hisMonday, June seventh.
tory of the class of '43 and Tilli Horn
-J—
will prophesy the future of each of
its
members. Both Watkins and Horn
Annual To Appear Soon
are members of Scribblers Creative
Exact Date Not Definite
writing club.
Tilli Horn, editor of the SchoolThe order of exercises is as folma'am, announces that the year book lows:
will toe circulated as soon as possible.
On Friday, June 4 there will toe a
The exact date of circulation will be
reception
for the graduating classes
Girls who want "little sisters" next announced later. This year's annual
YW Cabinet Entertains
at
Hillcrest
at 7:00.p. m. At 8:30
year are asked to sign the list that will be divided into five sections.
p.
m.
the
commencement
play will be
Student Nurses Friday
has been posted in Harrison Hall.
given and-the senior dance is to begin
On May 21st, at seven o'clock, the
at 10:00 p. m. in Reed gymnasium.
Y. W. C. A. cabinet will entertain the
On Saturday at 10 a. m. the class
freshmen student nurses of the Rock(See Commencement, Page Three)
ingham Memorial hospital and their
supervisor, 'Miss Riley, in the Y. W.
Mr. C. P. Shorts and Dr. C. H.
Art Department Exhibits
room.
Huffman attended a Joint meeting of
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of the the Covington and Clifton Forge Recent Paintings
Virginia Pratt and Katherine
home economics department, has re- Kiwanis clubs at Covington last
Stokes are in charge of the party;
An art exhibit is being made this
cently received notices concerning Thursday evening.
week on the third floor of Wilson,
Methodist Students Attend the accomplishments of home eco- The purpose of the meeting was to of the paintings and drawings of the
meet the district governor, in charge art classes.
Annual DistrictCpnference nomic graduates of Madison.
j
Mary Johnston Wright, who gradu- of the Maryland, Virginia and DelaIn this exhibit are one water color
A district conference was held in ated from Madison in 1941 ,servlng
K
ware clubs, who made An address.
and a few oil paintings. Also on exCharlottesville May 15-16, 1943. that year as president of Kappa
Dr. Huffman indncted four new hibit are some charcoal and some
Those representing Madison*irWesley Delta Pi, will receive on May 1 her
, members into the Covington club.
pencil sketches.
Foundation were Barbara Ann White, Master's degree from the University
Kiwanis International, at the reBessie Rutter, Peggy Brlttingham, of Tennessee. She has accepted a
The art department has purchased
quest of the U. S. office of transporand Jane Graham. The theme of jMJsition as senior nutritionist with
a number of colored prints and mastation, has given up its annual conthe conference was "Grant Us Wis- the State Department of Health,
ter paintings from abroad, which will
vention which was to be held in
dom—Crant Us Courage." A woralso
toe on exhibit.
headquarters in Raleigh, North Caro- Chicago in July.
ship program was held at the con- lina.
ference. The Dean of the conference
Julia Van Horn, a graduate of
was Mr. G. C. Speldel, of Charlottes- Madison, has recently been made
ville.
head dietician at the University of
Virginia hospital.
A letter received from Faye
Mitchell who was senior class presiThe program for the commence- Rudasill, Impromptu in A Flat, Op.
dent in 1941, states that she is now ment recital has been announced by 90, No. 4, Schubert; Claire Doyle,
an army dietician with a commission Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, head of the Fantalsie-Impromptu, Chopin; Fanthat organization. He will probably
as lieutenant, stationed at a govern- music department.
nie Lee Sanderson, Polonaise Amerivisit various clubs and divisions, but
ment hospital in Santa Fe, New
cane,
John Alden Carpenter; and
A
group
of
American
songs
which
his duties will not consist entirely of
Mexico.
Mary
McKay,
Nocturne in F. Sharp
will
be
sung
by
the
Glee
club,
are
work, ifor he looks forward to some
Major,
Chopin;
and Polichinelle,
A
Song
of
Liberty,
Mrs.
H.
H.
A.
very enjoyable "Ladies Nights."
Rachmaninoff.
Beach, The Night Has a Thousand
Miss Helen Marbut, who does not
Ann Brown will sing To The ChilEyes, Noble Cain, The Village Gosteach summer school, usually spends
dren,
Rachmaninoff, and Ah, Credeo
sip, Boris Levenson, Music When Soft
her vacations traveling. However,
Voices Die, Clarence Dickinson, and Mirarti; Bellini. She will be accom.
since prevailing war conditions proLouise Vaughn, president of the Wasn't That a Wide River, spiritual, panied by Claire Doyle.
hibit such a program, she will spend
senior class, announces the annual concert version by Noble Cain. FanBeverly. Woolley will sing Love Me
the Bummer caring for her garden
seniority
service
here
on
Sunday
Little,
Love Me Long, Haydn-LJebnie
Lee
Sanderson
will
be
the
acand her dog.
night, June 6. The seniors, carrying companist.
ling. Catherine Cothran will sing
Dr. Paul Hounchell will spend the torches, will form their procession
The orchestra, conducted by Mr. Janitor's Boy, Jacques Wolfe, and
summer working at the college and and march up from Harrison to the
The Last Song, Rogers, with Claire
in his victory garden. He fears that center of campus and up the steps of Clifford T. Marshall, will present
Doyle as accompanist.
his golf may suffer, however, because Wilson. There, amid the flaming Mozart's Concerto for Horn and
Love is the Wind, Raymond Mitchwith two Jobs to do, he may have to torches, our Alma Mater will be sung Orchestra.
ell, and We Have Turned Again
neglect this recreation. „
Annabelle Chilton Will sing My Home, Edwin McArthur, will be sung
by the out-going class. The service
Laddie, by Thayer, and Deep River, by Margaret Harrelson, accompanied
Dr. Amos Showalter, although his will end with "Taps."
plans for the summer are rather inIt Is undecided as to whether the by H. T. Burlegh, accompanied by by Claire Doyle.
definite, Is certain of one thing, that Junior class will participate in this Betty Turner. A group of piano seMary McKay and Claire Doyle will
his garden will receive all of the program because there will probably lections will be played by: Dorothy play a piano duet, Liebestraum,
Peacock, Tarantelle, Heller; Jane Liszt.
not be a sufficient number present.
necessary attention.

Announcement

and Huffman
Varner Hears Shorts
Attend Kiwanis Meet
From Students

Shaeffer Announces Recital
Program For Commencement

Faculty Doesn't Plan To Spend Summer
Vacationing; Gardens Receive Attention
It is apparent fr^m their plans that
Madison's faculty does not intend to
spend the summer vacationing.
Miss Mary Louise Seeger says that
she intends "to stay right here in
Harrisonburg and work for my country." She will teach both terms of
summer school, and she also expects
to can "all the food I can get my
hands on."
Dr. Herbert Huffman also expects
to teach both terms of summer
school. His out-of-school-hours, however, will alternate between planting
and cultivating two victory gardens
and playing "a little game of golf."
In addition, he .optimistically hopes
for "some few hours on my front
porch watching the rest of the world
go by." Dr. Huffman is Lieutenantgovernor of the fifth division of the
Capital District of Kiwanis International, so he naturally expects to
give some attention to the affairs of
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Vaughn * Announces
Seniority Program
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Mommas Lil' Helper

Keep Dreams Alive

—1

Look back, soldier. Remember the soft, green
grass and the fleecy, floating clouds up there where
the town ended. There was a fine old tree, deeprooted and staunch—and blossoming in the lazy, sunlit spring afternoon.
In peace . . . you went up there to dream your
youthful dreams. Of great prairie acres rich with the
grain of your growing. Of cities built bv your hands.
Of cargo ships on broad adventuresome Sea^. (
rSysteries of men and machines ... and medi
the law . . . and the miracles before you . .
opportunity, and the sweetness of life.
All this, for the moment, you have set aside,
guns have spoken ... and told you there is i
to be done. And over the world . . . people
called you to come ... to restore civilization /.. to
carry the burden of war agairts^Uyranny, oppression
and slavery.
None doubt your selfless devotion to this high
cause. Nor that in the end—victory will reward you.
But what then, of the world you have won back
to peace and freedom ? How will you make use of
victory? Will it be a world of progress toward the
high goals you now fight and die for? And what will
be your part—you who live?
Look forward, soldier. For youth will mold and
fashion the shape of things to be. Upon youth rests
our hope for a new life to be lived in freedom, justice
and decency.. Our hope of freedom from the honors
of future war.
Today you fight. Tomorrow—a war rackad, tired
world will seek your vision and spirit . . . your
I
adventurous courage . . . your power to restore light
By Jane Kudasill
to a world that was dark.
Lovesick
Youth:
"Am
I
good enough for you?"
Tomorrow ... the miracle of opportunity yet unPractical Susy: "No, you're not. But you're too good for any other
born will rise to challenge and restore the hope and
girl."
future of youth.
For the inevitable coming of that great day . . .
He: "Do you believe kissing is unhealthful?"
keep those dreams alive.
She: "I couldn't say; I've never
"
He: "You've never been kissed?"
She: "I've never been sick."
Since it is so close to the end of school many of
Bride: "Boo-hoo! To tWnk my cake would turn out this w^when I
us begin to think about whether or not we should put my very heart into it! Bop-hoo!"
return to school next fall. We wonder if we are
Bridegroom: "Never mind honey, Next time try baking one wien
really doing our part by remaining in college.
you're llghthearted."
The many jobs paying good wages that are available in defense industries are a big temptation for
Sales Manager: "What is this big item on your expense account?"
many students. Some say that they will work now
Salesman: "My hotel bill."
and go back to school latej^but we would remind
Sales Manager: "Well, don't buy any more hotels."—Bulletin.
them that once they are out of school it isn't easy to
come back again. The war makes it necessary to conEavesdroppin': What Adam said when Eve fell out of the apple tree.
sider the future as well as the present. In a few years
a college education will be more valuable to us than
Before I heard the doctors tell the dangers of a kiss
we consider it at present.
*^
I had considered kissing you the nearest thing to b\iss.
If our boys give their jobs, their education, and
But now I know biology, and sit and sigh and moan—
even their lives to keep our country free, isn't it our
Ten million mad bacteria—and I thought we were alone!
duty to prepare ourselves to help make it a better
—Exchange.
place in which to live? We must not forget that the
civilization of torhorrow will depend on the youth of
Wife: "Goodness, George. This is not our baby. You've got the wrong
today.
carriage."
'
L. K. B.
Hubby: "Shut-up. This te a better carriage."—Flat Hat.

by GEORGETTE CAREW
Dear Momma,
This will be my last letter before I come Home
and so will end the H. M. H. routine, its place to be
taken by dishpan parties, and wholesale cleanings—
because our final housecleaning is on its way.
Our garden is beginning to look very appetizing
and beautiful in a culinary way. The peas, radishes,
and onions are up and even our famous 6-inch-under
potatoes have taken it into roots to come up to earth
and see whats what.
I wonder if you could pick vegetables with any of
the attachments to the vacuum cleaner? You could
keep them in the vacuum bag and roll on home—well,
it was a good idea anyhow, or are exams getting me
even now?
Well, moma, so ends my letters to you, and so
will end my quarter at the home management house.
It's been lots of fun.
•
.
Love,
Yer Little Helper

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:
Perhaps some of us feel that already we have
given until it hurts. The responses to the Red Cross
drives, bond sales, etc. have been wonderful!
On Monday and Tuesday nights from 10:30-11,
the Y. W. C. A. will have a drive for the World
Student Service Fund. When someone asks you if
you will contribute, before you say. "I just can't
afford to give anything else," won't you stop and
think, "Suppose / were in a concefitrartion camp instead of a college."
The World Student Service Fund is for the benefit of students and faculty members of war-torn
countries. It provides for food, clothing, and recreation. Within six months, seventy-six of China's
eighty-two colleges and universities were shut down,
many of them deliberately burned by Jap invaders.
Did you know that $5 will buy from one to six books
which will bring new hope to mentally weary prisoners, $1 a month, will provide soy bean milk for students threatened with tuberculosis $500 will supply
medicine for 300 ill students? Fifteen cents may
mean three bars of candy to us, but it means a days
ration for a student stafving in Greece.
American students spent $300,000 for "cokes"
last year. That amount is the goal of the W. S. S. F.
This year V. P. I. and Farmviljle have each given
to the fund $5,000, and Randolph-Macon Women's
college gave $1000. I'm sure Madison can be counted
on to do her part.
The lights are going out in Europe. We can keep
them burning by giving to student war relief. Let
us count our blessings and—divide.
Sincerely,
I
BETTY GRAVATT.
Dear Madison,
Tonight I feel sad yet grateful in realizing that in
three short weeks I'll be an alumnae of Madison, that
the four years of college life are ended. How sick
the head of a sorority
at heart yet how glad I am that I have had theV^
Item: A neckerchief iao^l
is
opportunity to live and grow at such a place as
Laurels to the campus defense committee for the
customed "I want a sundae with whipped cream and cherries, but Madison. And what happy years they've been—
splendid bulletin boards they've given us. It has re- without the chopped walnuts."
'cause there was always Wednesday with classes unquired ingenuity and effort to provide the grand diSoda Jerk: "Sorry, we're out of chopped walnuts. But I can give it to til five, or three tests on one day, or ah empty P.O.
versity of content and attractiveness of arrangement you without chopped peanuts."—Richmond.
box for weeks, it seemed. But to balance these there
three times weekly. This timely* informative and
have been jam sessions with our pals or a perfect
clever displays are highly anthfoated by us. Your
dance week-end with the moon so lovely above—who
Bystander: "There's a man."
gratuitous service has been truly^a contribution to
could ever forget Madison on a moonlight night
Mary Washington girl: "Is he smart?"
our enjoyment and information. So thanks, C. D. C,
'whether it be in the fall with its brisk wind, winter
Holllns girl: "Is he handsome?"
from the entire student body.
Madison girl: "Where?"
( with its crunching snow, or spring with the odor of
perfume in the air.
Before I leave, I feel as if somewhere I must tell
. ,
someone hpw much college—and to me that will always mean the grey buildings of Madison college
In the limelight of this mad rush from school to marriage since last we nestled in the lovely valley bordered on each side by
mentioned such an all-important subject ... are three of our fair maidens, inspiring hills—has meant to me. In my heart I know
"To be engaged, or not to be engaged," came out for them "to be engaged," I have found something here deeper than words can
although the last petal on the daisy was a little bug-eaten, and maybe it express and which will make life have a fuller meaning—all because I was once a student at Madison. As
shouldn't have been counted.
First, is Ann Griffith, who with her blue eyes and bfbnd hair rates Lt. a freshman this spirit began to grow in me—a proud
feeling that I belong here at Madison, a thrill to hear
Andy Morton. They're being married June 26, blese 'em!
our
Glee club and to see our basketball team in action
EMMA JANE ROGERS
Editor
Next is Betty Bailey, and she has a man whose name is Emerson
v
HELEN PECK.
i
...Business Manager ■Gambill, gee, but that sounds romantic! He Is in the army, or had you —This was my college.
-^
BETT1E WOLFE
Assistant Editor
Our
primary
purpose
in
coming
to
college
was
to
guessed .. . and he's pulling teeth or should be anyhow, because his division
LENA BOURNE
,.Managing Editor
be more fitted to go into the world and to find our
ie the dental corps.
VIRGINIA RUSSELL.
Cartoonist
Third, is Eleanore Dillavoux, junior, who wears her ring with a hidden place. Although sometimes I'm still uncertain, the
GEORGETTE CAREW
Feature Editor
gleam in her eye. All of Dlllavoux's talent for commercial art can't per- path before me is much clearer because of the guidEDNAREID
Copy Editor
suade her to be a career woman, it seems, so she's taken that next-to-the- ahce and the knowledge I found here,
MARY ELIZABETH ROBERTSON
Proof Editor
last step .and it's the wedding bells for her just any time now.
To you who will return next year, this may sound
PETE WRIGHT....
Desk Editor
G.V.G.
sentimental or a.bunch of words ,but while you're
BETTY CAMPBELL
Headline Editor
There Is a rather nice girl over^ln Sheldon 31. She has pretty blue eyes here, enjoy what Madison offers you—Before you
ANNE CHAPMAN
Headline Editor
MERLE DAWSON
Publicity Editor
and an infectious grin, if you don't get her angry with you. She had a know it you'll be feeling that a life you love is ending
RUSTY MORRIS
Photographer
corsage Sunday, of gardenias and lilies of the valley, and there's a tale —as J feel tonight.
PEGGY TURNER
Chief Typist
being told of a wedding somewhere in the air. She denies it, naturally, but
May Madison remain always what it is— a college
NANCY HARBAUGH
Circulation Manager
everyone likes to tease . . . it's the devil in 'em. ... His name is Spicy ... of love, understanding and guidance,
SUE BOGGS
.. Circulation Manager
what's her's?
- An appreciative but sad Senior.

Wit's End

Should We Return?

Laurels 1 o Committee

Grape Vine Glimpsing
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What's News
Dr. Haddaway Speaks
Dr. K. K. Haddaway, pastor of
the Harrisonburg Methodist church,
will be the speaker at the Friday
chapel service. This will be the last
such service for this session.

Brown, Guest Artist
At Kiwanis, Rotary,
To Sing Favorites
Ann Brown, sophomore music student, was guest at the Harrisonburg
Kiwanis club May 13. She sang, The
Star, by Rogers; Oh, Love, But A
Day by Protheras; Wanting You by
Romberg; Zigeuner by Coward; I

Deleqates
Present Vespers Thought of YOU, by Kiemm; and The
3

Girls of Cadiz by Delibes.
On May 23 a delegation of PresBrown win alfJ0 8lng for the Har.
byterian students from the University rl8onDurg Rotary Club on May 24.
of Virginia will present the Sunday ghe wjU slng Through -T^ Years by
service. The speaker, Bob Finley, Youmans; Wanting You by Bomwill use as his subject, "Tb Whom ^^ without A song Dy Youmans;
Shall We Go?"- On the following The Glrla of Cadiz by Deiibes; Oh,
Sunday thefY. W. C. A. cabinet will Jj0Ve But a Dfty by protheras; and
have charge of the program.
Sounds by Klemm.

Aeolian Admits Four

_
■
L
Superior Students Finish

At a candlelight service Monday « "

-.

**

.

.

night the Aeolian club took in the *XOmS rirSt Ur LOSr
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following new members: Eva DomiThe best college students finish
nltz, Jane Rudasill, Estelle BorjeB, their examinations either first or last,
and Dorothy Peacock. The try-outs says Donald M. Johnson of the Fort good w|U tour next 8prlng t0 varlouB
were held Saturday night.
Hays (Kan.), State college psychol- cltle8 ln Canada. The tour will conogy department. Mediocre students el8f of slx concerts and will receive
usually complete their papers in the official sanction. This opportunity is
middle third of the period.
one that should receive the fullest
cooperation because it embraces first
hand knowledge of a country which
Nancy Rowe was recently elected
is really our neighbor. Members who
president of the Choral club for the
are selected from the College choir
session 1943-44. Other officers electwill go as guests of the Canadian
ed were Clara-belle Ambler, vice
clubs."
president; Carol Sheldon, secretary;
Mable Lee Walton, national presiAt V.P.I, a special 13-week course
Ruth Burke, treasurer; /ean Livesay,
dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma, has been in "Euglneerlng Fundamentals" is to
reporter; and Lois Phelps, librarian.
the guest of the local chapter of the be offered. Its purpose is to train
sorority yesterday and today. On women to do work of an engineering
Thursday night a call meeting of nature so that they will be qualified
members and pledges was held at to fill vacancies left in government
Lincoln House, followed by a recep- agencies and the war Industries by
tion given by the graduating Tri the men who have gone into the
Sigmas at the apartment of Miss armed services.
Margaret Hoffman, local chapter
sponsor.
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner announces
nnouncement
Miss Walton's visit to Madison conadditional placement of senior diete- cludes her 1943 tour of the thirtyThe library will close at 5:00 p.m.
tics majors for their A.D.A. training five active chapters of National Tri
on Friday, June 4. All "two-week"
after graduation:
Sigma.
loans are due Monday, May 31. Dur,__„
,„ u„
They are: Nelva Rafter, student
u w__,
ing examination week
books will be
assistant dietician at Good Samaritan
charged on a "day-to-day" basis.
hospital, Troy, New York; Naomi
Books charged for student teaching
Thacker, student internship. Medical
will be due Thursday, May 27. This
College of Vriginla, Richmond; and
Will give student teachers time to
Corinne Baker, Army Medical Center,
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, head of the clear library records before examinaWalter Reed hospital, Washington, music department, announces the
tions begin.
,
D. CV\
music for Commencement Sunday
morning and afternoon.
MOVIE
Jennette Wade, senior organist, will
The Major and The Minor will be Play "Up the Saguenay" from the'
By Bett ie Wolfe
shown on May 22 at 8:00 p. m. in St. Lawrence Sketches by Alexander
Not much has flashed over the
Wilson auditorium, announces Mr. Russell Lochner, and Marche Oelibre. fashion pan since last week.
The Glee Club, directed by Miss
H. K. Gibbons. Ginger Rogers and
With these last few hot days, we've
Edna
T. Shaeffer, will sing The Lord
Ray Milland star in the picture.
been hunting out our sheerest organis My Shepherd by Schubert.
dies and dimities to freshen them up.
COMMENCEMENT
Miss Edythe Schneider, instructor
Summer white is coming to the
in the music department, will sing fore too. In suits and dresses. They
(Continud from Page One)
Hear Ye, Israel from Elijah by Menare so cool and crisp looking and are
day exercises will be in Wilson audidelssohn; she will be accompanied at
bee-outiful with those gorgeous tans
torium, at 3:30 p. m., a movie will
the organ by Mr. Clifford T. Marshall. —and something to look forward to
be shown, with an informal reception
In the program Sunday afternoon for you hopefuls who are still in the
for the alumnae and guests following,
the
Glee club will sing How Lovely crimson stage.
in Senior hall. A recital will be preAre
the
Messengers, by Mendelssohn
sented In Wilson auditorium at 8:00
Since the Standards committee has
with
Mary
Foyd Crumpler as direc- put its O.K. on leg make-up, we have
p. m.
tor.
other problems. Which Is the best
At 11|: 00 a. m. Sunday, Dr. Henry
Jean
Spitzer
and
Charles
Mathias
variety? There are as many kinds as
W. Tiffany will preach in Wilson and
he will speak at 8:00 Y. W. vespers. will sing as a duet, I Heard The Voice there are varieties of nail polish.
On Monday, the final exercises will * j€8Ua S*y' by Rathburn- Jen.ette Some Is waterproof, which might not
Wade wiU play a 0rgan 8ol
be a bad idea with aii these spring
begin at 10:00 a. m.
*
°/
showers. A layer of hand lotion applied before the bottled hose helps to
on more evenly—au i ve
heard. Try it and see.

Choral Club Elects
Rowe As President

Tri Sig Prexy
Visits Campus

Senior Dietetics
Get Placements
For Training

Shaeffer Announces
Music For Sunday

Fashion Scout

Their four years at Madison are almost finished. They've worked and
done the job well. No matter where
they go, they can always look back
on tne
lr classmates and the good
times they had together. We're sorry,
tp see them go for they have helped
»s «n many ways and have become
r frinnria We sill nnl Inrwl ihum
niir
°"
friends. We wJU not forget them,
H's been swell, and June is their
day.
It is the time for laughter, tears,
and the calls of good luck always to
the Senior class of '43. They have
earned it.

by the National A.8.A. council.

T S U Chapter
Celebrates First
Anniversary
Members of Theta Sigma UpsUon
will be entertained at an outdoor
supper by Litell Coffman, Wanda
Getz, and Frances Ney, all of Har.
risonburg, at Litell Coffman's home
on Tuesday, May 23, at 5 p. m.
At this time the members of the
sorority will observe their first anni.
versary, for it was on May 23, 1942,
that Phi Chapter was installed on
campus.
Theta Sigma Upsilon held its regular monthly formal meeting in the
Pan-Hellenic room on Monday night
The members of Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority on campus will be at
,
V
,
....
home on Saturday, May 22, 1943
from 4:30-6:00 p. m. to all old
officers of the-three national sorori.
ties, their faculty sponsors, house
mothers, Dr. and Mrs. Duke, and
Mrs. Cook.

PLACEMENTS
(Continud from Page One)
Pittsylvania county; and Roseline
Wampler, home economics, New
Market high school, New Market,
Virginia.

Methodist Students Elect
Future Cabinet Members
New Methodist cabinet members
for the session 1943-1944 are Maxine
Dugger, president; Edith Mayhew,
vice-president; Bessie' Rutter, secretary; Peggy Brittingham, treasurer;
Ann Lauck and Barbara Ann White,
chairmen of Worship committee;
. „_ „.
„
. . _
...
.
Anne Chapman, chairman of the publicity committee; Rosa Walker and

Frances Waddell was awarded last
week by the National Council of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority the
Alpha ring, bearing the sorority's
coat of arms, as recognition for receiving honorable mention in the
national ASA competition for the
"Alpha Girl of 1943." Doris Fox of
Temple university planed first, with
Waddell and candidates from two
other colleges rating next.
The criteria for selection of the
"Alpha Girl," which entitles the win.
ner to the Elizabeth Bird Small
award, are qualifications of leadership, personality, and scholarship.
The qualifications are Interdependent
and the winners are outstanding in
all three. The award is the highest
honor which the Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority bestows upon an undergraduate member.
each chapter and her name presented
as a nominee, with the national winner chosen from the list of chapter
winners.
Waddell served this past year as
president of the sorority, serving in
that capacity as organizer of the Red
Cross surgical dressing workroom.
She is a member of Cotillion club,
served on the Standards committee,
wa8 president of the junior class
C0Uncil, played on the varsity basketoaH team for two years, and was an
officer in Kappa Delta Pi this year,

Dr.
Duke To Speak
f~.
,. On MOVing Dp DaV
T
|
f A sspniUlv
1R EjBSt
ASSemmy
Madison's annual moVing-up exercises will take place in Assembly on
Wednesday, May 26. Dr. Samuel P.
Duke will speak to the student body
after which , Louise Vaughan will
make a short talk and present the
. , .
......
senior class banner to Marie Suttle.
acting president of the junior class.
The seniors will then march out of
the auditorium.
The junior class banner will he
presented by Marie Suttle to Lee
Anna Deadrick, president of the
sophomore class, who will in turn
give the'sophomore class banner to
Laura Yancey, president of the freshman class. The juniors will move to
the seats previously occupied by the
seniors, while the sophomores will
move to the juniors' rows. The
freshmen will remain as they are in
order to avoid confusion because of
the large number. Assembly will be
dismissed after the singing of the
Alma Mater by the Student body.
Dorothy Peacock, chairmen of the
supper committee;
Mary Foyd
Crumpler and Fannie Lee Sanderson,
chairmen of the music committee;
Dorothy Leache and Pat Pumphrey,
chairmen of the recreation committee.

There Is Evidence That Summer Is Here As
People Wear 1 nin Uresses And oandals

By Carolyn Reese
braided up, braided down, wound
Summer must be here, even if the around, left hanging, but in all cases,
thermometer does make us dizzy by D0Ws are absolutely necessary,
its continuous rise up and drop down.
You've seen the braids that are
Hair-do's deserve a word here, too, Aftw ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ m&king thelr appearance. Everyone
especially some of the originals here summer other than gazing at a boring practically, hag them. Some girls
at Madison. We see plaits drawn up themometer who just gazeB calmly wear them wound around their heads,
on the sides with bows, plaits worn back wltfa ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ mer_ Bome wear them llttle.girl Iasnion
long with bows, and Just plaits c
aiCOhol or whatever it is
hanging down, and others find many
—and curls piled up on top with and
Now, to the less observing, a lesson other ways t0 arrtrage themwithout bows. They're all cool and
Another sure sign of summer is the
uu
lo dteect the presence of
so very becoming. Plaits might toe a on
"» how
" to
«««« ««« prwwuws ox excitement of goiag Home, or maybe
good idea during exams to keep us porous summer.
rat, look: at the
mer gchool
MosUy go(ng home
from tearing
taarlns- our
mir hair,
hair huh?
huh?
people ... hot, aren t they. ISOt OUiy ..__.
_
. „_ _,
„
from
that, look at their clothing, what though. The walls of rooms are
So even if it is exam time and
stripped of their adornments, boxes
there Is of it: sandals, to give aching
we>re ali g0nna' relax for awhile
are sent home, and a general air of
tootsies fresh air; thin dresses, and
(maybe only ten days, at that) don't
excitement fills the atmosphere.
let your hair down. Keep style con- most prominent of all are the many
Thre are many ways to tell that
scious, you fashion scouts, and we'll ways of wearing pigtails. Pigtails: summer's here, but the main way is*
be seeing you next year.
what a versatile subject! They are by the heat.

Reporter Reminiscences Reflects On Day of smooth «
Days For Our Senior Classmates of 1943
By Cordelia Bobbins
A few last hurdles, in the form of
exams, remain before the long awaited day of speeches, handshakes, ftnd
then—diplomas. For the seniors this
Is the June of Junes, but for the rest
it Is one more step on our way to
that day when we, too^ will step out
o«w
«... due.
J..«.
TV„.„ is,
Ira„r.u,n
and receive
our
There
naturally, excitement over jobs and
placements, and talk of this and that
for the years to come, while underclassmen listen with envy. We can't
help wishing we were with them, but
—the time will come.

National ASA Council Awards
Wadell Alpha Recogntion

By Lena .Bourne
Thumbing through the ordered
files of the Breeze room, I came
across the -following in The Bullet;
"Now I lay me down to sleep, the
professor's hard, the subject's deep.
If he should stop before I wake, kick
me hard, for goodness sake!"
The moral of which is that it's
only nine more days until exams.
At CharlottesviUe a UWHO (University War Hostess Organization)
has been formed to help provide en.
tertainment for the servicemen who
are now stationed at the Univrsity.
Plans for Saturday night dances, and
informal parties have been formed.
Why doesn't someone take a hint and
start a MWHO? Just think about all
the morale it would help.
It seems that the Farmville college
choir really rates. After their trip "to
New York in April, they received an
invitation to sing in Canada. Professor Strick said: "It is more than likeFrances Waddell, who has been
iy that our college choir will make a awaided the Alpha Recognition Ring

.- °. _■
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THE BREEZE

Seniors Place High In Swim
Sophs Capture Diving Meet
Students Receive Arm Band
29 Meet Requirements

Sports Folio
__ By Anno Chapman —

man; Jones, sophomore; and Keenan,
junior.
Hoffman won the 20-yard breast
stroke, bettering the efforte of Kraus,
freshman; Raup, sophomore, and
Maus, junior; Hoffman also won the
40-yard breast stroke (form), winning over Walker, freshman; Settle,
sophomore, and Willard, junior.
Emma Ruth Eley won the diving
honors with 23^5 points. She was
closely followed by Jo Ann Smith
with 22.4 points, while Elsie Shaw
was third with 21.9.
The sophomores were victorious in
the candle relay which came with the
black-out; they were followed by the
freshmen with the juniors third.
Due to the black-out the Porpoise
show will be given Saturday night at
6:45 p. m.

After the 'blackout was over and
the scores added up it was found that
the seniors led with 42 points In the
Porpoise club sponsored swimming
meet. The seniors, sparked by Hoffman, were followed by the sophomores with 31 points and the freshmen who scored 29 points.
The winner in the 20-yard free
style (race) was Shaw, senior. The
others participating in that event
were, Haley, freshman; M. Settle,
sophomore; and Sterrett, junior. The
40-yard (form) was won by Hoffman,
senior, who competed against Walker,
freshman; Jdnee, sophomore; and
Johnson, junior. Moseley, freshman,
won the 20-yard back crawl (race);
she raced against Raup, sophomore; jllllllllllllMIMmilllllMHll ii iiiMiiiiitmimiiiiiiili ■(.
Shelor, junior; and Turnes, senior.
We Invite You To
The 40-yard back crawl (form) was | THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. j
won by Stayman, senior. Other parti| NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES |
pants in the form were Haley, fresh62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg
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The
FAMOUS RESTAURANT
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Loker'a Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

45 E Market St

>

j
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BLUEBIRD^
FOR
! Lunch, Dinner, Sandwiches f
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THOSE WHO Al(E FUSSY
/

Game—the Yanks with their Illustrious characters—Miller Hugglns,
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Tony Lazzari, Bill Dickey, Joe Dimagglo, Red

I BRING YOUR GUESTS
TO THE

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

humorous incidents in the lives of
the players, gives the regimes of
managership from Clark Griffith
through Joe McCarthy, the present
manager. It traces the history of the
Champione of America's Grand Old

Ruffing, and Vernon Gomez.

Virginia

VlHIIIIIHIIIilHmillllHHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMH,

Word has been received from the
War Department ^hat Major Keith G.
Birlem, 27, former San Jose star
quarterback and star on the Washington Redskins pro grid team, has
been killed in the European theatre.
Frank Graham has written a book
entitled, The New York Yankees.
Babe Ruth is, naturally, the central
figure of the book because for several
years the Yanka plus Ruth, equalled
championship playing.
'
The book begins at the beginning
of the Yankees in 1903. It tells

iiiiiiiimini

i

Showgoer
The Virginia theatre features Alice
Faye and Jobs Payne In Hello,
Frisco, Hello, a technicolor musical,
Monday through Thursday. Jack
Oakle and Lynn B'ari are also cast
in this new 20th Century Fox production. It is a rollicking, colorful,
musical set to the gay tempo of life
In old San Francisco. You'll thrill to
Alice Faye's songs and sigh over John
Payne's superb acting. The set represents a San Francisco night club of
the BarBary Coast days with a dance
floor adapted for roller skating. You
won't want to miss this singing and
dancing extravaganza.
Friday the Virginia theatre features Night Plane From Chungking
starring Robert Preston, Ellen Drew,
and Otto Kruger.
The State will feature The Immortal Sergeant, Monday through
Wednesday starring Henry Fonda
and Maureen O'Hara. Twentieth
Century Fox has brought to the
screen a great novel by John Brophy,
depicting the war in Libya. Henry
Fonda, who plays the part of a captain, suddenly finds himself leader of
a small patrol lost in the desert. His
thought go back to Maureen O'Hara
and Thomas Mitchell, who plays the
part of Sergeant Kelly.
Thinking of Maureen O'Hara,
Henry Fonda recalls happy days
spent in London with her and his

By Betty Campbell
love for her. He realizes the responsibility that he has as leader and is
spurred on by his memory of
Maureen and the Sergeant. They are
desperate for food and water, but
after days of marching and attacking, they are rescued by another
patrol.
Henry Fonda becomes a hero and
finds he has a new air of command
as he writes a wire to Maureen asking
her to marry him In spite of the successful Reginald Gardiner, another
admirer of Maureen's.
Thursday and Friday The Young
Mr. Pitt starring Robert Donat will
be shown at the State theatre. This
is a production of England in 1783
when it was a third-rate power.
Young William Pitt, played by Robert
Donat, is a member of Parliament.
He is made Prime Minister of England at 24. He appeals to the people
and his one aim is peace but the
French Revolution le inevitable.
There is also a love story in the film,
with Phyllis Calvert in the leading
feminine role.
The Silver Queen Is shpwing Saturday at the State theatre starring
George Brent and Priscilla Lane in
the leading roles. This is characteristically a drama of love, big
money, and gambling. The drama
takes place In 1870.
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Horrisonburg's Style Center

iiiiiiiiuix'*

ABOUT THEIR FOOD.
79 North Main Street

i1 V
** )

Corduroy

MADISON PENNANTS

I

LEATHER BAGGAGE TAGS

I

SLIDE RULES

i

-

46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

•■
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SPORT COATS

THE PARISIAN SHOP

THE BEST STOCK IN TOWN
Mi

GREETING CARDS
LADIES BILLFOLDS

HAYDEN'S

n mini

BLOUSES
,

II

HI

FOR

FINE PRINTING
OF

STATIONERY

B. NEY & SONS

SWEATERS

ALL TYPES
-1111II111111 ■ 11111 ■ 11 • t
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JULIAS RESTAURANT

THE

GARRISON PRESS

DESK PADS
Where Food is Delicious

Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75

NO BETTER PRICES CAN BE FOUND

PRICKETT'S

Where College Girls Meet

165 North Main Street

65 East Market Street

Main Street, Harrisonburg

Where Service is Quick

Tor STATE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
May 24-25-26
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LINK YOUR SCHOOL MATES NAMES
WITH YOURS FOREVER
STERLING

SILVER

'racelet
Link

WVIRGINIA
.Monday Through Thursday
May 24 to 27
AUc*

FAYE
jokn

PAYNE
jack

OAKIE
BARI
Thursday and Friday'
May 27-28

Phis 16% Excise Tax

ENGRAVED FREE

IW dwnMd yoo

M "Mr. Chips
kill thrill yoo
« "Mr.

Link, your schoolmates names with yours
FOREVER in a fine sterling silver bracelet.
Approximately eight links and one clasp
make a bracelet. Don't wait until your last
•

Friday, May 28

college days. Place your orders today!!

Clasp—35c plus tax
EXCLUSIVE WITH

JOS. NEY & SONS COMPANY

Saturday, May 29

Saturday, May 29

fWNG KMKH
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